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l&As the Senior Editor' must necessarily
be ibsput for several weeks, the entire charge
and:pig:rot ofthe Once will devolve upon his
son, E. 0. °impale/44hp is equally interested
in the publiattion/ and to whom all payments,
communications, Ice., can be made;

Whig Ecorionly—Whig Honesty.

We call upon every -honest, candid
man.to considerthe folloWingstatement,
which we can Palm by documentary
et;idence..( Ik shows ..the falsity, the
base and hollow pretenSions of the
Whigs. If they will lie about one
thing, they will haie no scruples to do
it on every occasion, or in reference to'
any matter.

In 1819 the prices of Congress prin-
ting were fixo by a jointresolution of
both House/ of Congress, andremained
without change until 1840.

At the Session of 1839-40, there Was
a democratic ,majority in the Rouse.-

-
,

, .democratic committee ofthat session,.
to sihoat_the subject of printing was
referred, recommended a reduction of
prices equivalentto 15 per cent. ; This
reforni .iwas4adopfed, which resulied in

4

a saving of $17,720. .
Two ofthis committee were whigs,

George Evans, now a Senator from
Maine, andRice Garland, dfLouisiana.
these gentlemen made a minority re-
port recominending a reduction or 25
per cent.—boasted of Whig reform,
economy and retrenchment, and said
that Gales,& Seaton would do the prin-
ting 20 per cent. less than former prices.
We will quote theillanguage verbatim:
,‘ The undersigned are,compelled to be-
lieve, that the profits on public printing
at this time cannot be less than SEVEN-

TY 10 EIGHTY per Gent. ; and making a
deduction of 25 per cent., will still
leave as high a rate ofprofit as instated,
to be proper by any of the witnesses.".

In the same report is-a communica-
tion from Gales Std.Seaton (Whigs) in
the following wards We shouldbe
willing to undertake the execution of
theprinting ofthe House (finding all
materials) at a, reduction ofTWENTY
PER. CENT:,from thepricesfixed by the
jointresolution of March 3, 1819."

this Was to be part of the whig re--
form promised in. 1840. We whigs
they said, wanted tosave 25 per cent.,

' the democrats only 15. A whig Con-
gress was elected and met. Thomas
Allen and Gales & Seaton were elected
printers at prices 20 per cent. -less than
those established by the jointresolution
of 1819. .Thusa saving was made. of
5 per cent. by the whigs over the De-
mocrats. But now sea the fraud, the
gross and palpable imposition. On the
2d day ofMarch, 1843, an apOropria-
lion bill was under cotoideratiou,swheu
Mr. Woodbridge made a motion to

' amend by inserting the fallowing:—
Provided, 4. That nothing in any reso-
lution ofeither HenseolCongress shall
prevent the settlement and payment of
the bills for the.; ivo Bowles of Congress
agreeably to the pricesestablished by
the sorsa' Itzsourrinz Muck 3d,
1819:" ye.as`. 24, nays 19.".See

•Senate 'Oncost., page 271, This aims
Mr. Evans who said the profits of the
printing under,the resolution of 1819;
waslO to 80 Per cent. and ought to be
reduced 25 per cent., voted in the atEr-
cuative, as Aid also, every whip, and
every detiocsat voting in the negative:

Thebill was sent to the House, reject&
ed, persisted in bythe Senate., sent back
to the Rouse attic agreed to ; 80 votes, in
the affinnativir. all whtgs but
,Thus a wbitcougiess added to, die
prir.es,2s percent. more'than the prin-
lershad offered and cOntrieted to-print

.

for ; by, which. means ' the enormous
sum of Foal-sr-ism Tnonsanit, nits
romans and thirteen cents wan taken
from the Treasury.,

To Gales & Se-ati1t:4339,324 41
• To Thomas Allen, 1,680,72

• '49,005,13
Instead of saving 50,000as they might',
they voted to give it to' th4rinters.—il should be borne in mind that .this
vote was taken only two days before
the WhigCongress adjourned and bad re-
lation to the printing which commenced
in 1841,

Let, these facts be read by the peo-
ple.;- remember the premises made in
1840 ofretrenchment. Aliese meirare

.not, less lavish in their, promises new ;

they have deceived you oncegrossly
•

ifetrayed you ; :YOU
-

trust them
again ?

GEN. MARKLE9 8POPULARITY.—The
Argus, published in the county where
Gen. Markle resides, hasin it an article
on his popularity fiom which we
make the following extract. It seems
that Gen. Markle has several times
been before the people•of hisown coun-
ty for their suffragis, but without suc-
cess. •'On one occasion lidrim far be-
hind Joseph Itlyier, ad never has yet
got a majority in his own township.

We will give the Intelligencer
something snore to explain about Mar-
kle's popularity. Gen. Markle ran in
in 1820 or 1821 on the •federal ticket
for assembly, 44 ran behind Mr. Cool-

whn was on the same ticket, both in
the county, and in. his (larkle's) own
township'. Itin the faie of this fact,
and•elso of the fact thatin -1838 Gen.
Markle was beaten by Mr. Marchand
2500 in the county, andsome 60 or 70
in his (Markle's) own township, and
ran behind Mr. Coulter and Mr: Gra-
barn who were on the same ticket on
both occasions—if in the face of these
recta, the Whigs can prate any more
about Gen. Markle's popularity, they
will place themselves in the ridiculous
position of the hen that cackles without
having lain an egg.'

ACCIDENTS.—We extract from the
Wyoming Patrol, the following list of
casualties :—A most shocking accident
happened to a young man named James
Place, in Washington township, on
Thursday the° '2Bth'ult. Re was en--
gaged in a thrashing machine, when by
some means his leg was. caught in the
machinery, and dreadfully mangled

.

as high up as the knee—the bone in
some places being crushed to splinters.

Mi. Fitzpatrick of Tunkhannock
township, vihilst working in a saw-mill
recently, had his ankle dislocated, and
his foot otherwise seriously.injured.

A son of Mr! Sharp, living about a
mile from this village whilst out with
a patty of boys on Sunday last, fell
from the rocks on the canal, and was
severely injuredbreaking an arm and
a leg. ,A caution to boys not to break
the sabbath.

DARING OUTRAGE.—The Bucks
County lntelligencer says thata color-
ed man, known' as Big Black Ben,"
whohad been livingthere for 10 or 12
years, and who. it is supposed, was
formerly a slave, was recently seized
and carried off, by,a party ofmen, one
of whom claimed to be his master.r —

The perpetrators of this outrage met
the poor negro in a field, and by force
compelled him to get intoa carriage,
when they drove drove off, and have
not since been heard of. These officers
(whether pretendedrir not,) showed no
paper or authority, but seized the old
man abruptly and riotously.

APaizE.-4 old building,; about to
be pulled down, in the Bowery, New.
York, was sold fois3o to two Irishmen
on condition they removed - it. They
went to work at it, and tearing open

come of the wamscoating.' found a jug.
which on examination proved to be a
money jug, containing $9,000 in old
coin, it is said. • .

CINCINNATI AND TExes.—Ata meet-
ing ofcitizens of Cincinllati, held on the
28th ult., ,to consider!the sibject ofthe
annexation of Texas, the following rea-
-elution was,adopted : ,—Resolved, as the
eoletpn and' settled 'opinion of ••this.
Jneeting,. that Texas' ought _not to be
anatnted 44, the United.States.

TYLER DINNEIL—The Sth auniver-
pf the birtb4rPresident Tyler: was est-
rebrated at New York on the 28th

Itpay
The whig., cisme; ibiui*itiorqetiaii

Or no protection. aitheissnebefore the

people. is .211 moonshine, a Mete bait
and gall trap to gain Powers, whia
when,secured will be:exemeed4o ear-
ryihelavorite measure offieniielay,
the resurrection ofthe ManimothBank.
For the truth of what we say, we give
In extract from a epeech recently made
_by Mi. Clay in Georgia.

enlarged somiivbathrion the'ne-
cessity of a national link. Go into
-Wall street, in Nei York, where
British capital is that abundant, and
you will find the strongest opponents
ofa bank, because its exisience would
jeopard their interests. The large em-
poriums ofthe North did not want a
bank. but it was wanted by • the South
and West. Ifrzchangee were,new ID
a good condition, experience hadshownthat. they would not'continue so. If
the State banks now paid specie, faits
had 'shown that, with a revival of pros-
perity:Abe Inflation of paper"eurrency
would recommence, because there was
no national regulator tcrelieck , these
spurious issues. The State banks, as
we- all;were -also powerless to furnish
a national currency with which a citi-
zen ofthis great country can travel from
one end of it ,to the other. The prat=
tice of the mileil'etilightened European
governments hai shosin that a nitional
currency was necessary, the national
goVernment could! alone 'ordain- it, and
it was just as important to the national
interests to have it, as it was to regulate
commerce, to provide a navy' or an
army."

Trope cOUNTE. N. Y.—The. unhap-
py divisionwhich has existed for some
time amongst the democratic party in our
neighboring county ofTioga, N. Y. we
are happy to sayhas been overcome, and.
the causes of the difficulty removed. A
meeting' was held at Owego on the 2d
inst., at which the Hon. STEPHEN
&mos°, presided, the proceedings i.of
which displaythe utmost harmony anda
spirit of mutual concession. The meet-
ing was addreised by the chairman and
the Hon. S.B. I,eonard, G. 0. Chase,
John J. Taylor, and.Thos. Pearsall, late
of Alabama. Resolutions were,passed.
in favor of VAN BUREN and JOHNSON.

NEW Yonx Crry Etsk-rms,—The

ele)rld in NewYork city on Tues.
da e 914 inst. resulted in the election
of Harper, the candidate of the Native
Amdricans, by a majority over all the
candidates, of 860. The Natives also
have a large majority pf the council.

Albany city has elected a whig may-
or by about 523'majority.
6 Brooklyn city has elected a democrat-
ic'mayor by 500 majority.

'Film IN Taov.-7A iarge barnbelong=
ingto 0. P. Ballardat Troy, in this coun-
ty was totally destroyed by fire on Sun-
day morning last. About six thousand
bushels of vats, eight horses, carriages
and a large amount of other property,
were destroyed, The fire was _discov-
ered about 4 o'clock in the morning
and is supposed to have,been the work
of an incendiary. ,

MURDER IN PITTSBURGL-A man nam-
ed Charles Diehl, at Pittsburg! murder-
ed his Wife and one child, inflictedsevere
wounds upon another child, and then at-
tempted to cut his owwthroat. Diehl
who a confirmed drunkard, and gaveas a
reason for the comm' on of the crime,
that his wife bad told liiro that the chil-
dren did not all belong a the same lath-

,

er.

CONGRESB.-Frpm preseni appear-
ances, the greatnational questions now
before Congress, will not be acted up-
on until after the Presidential canvass.
Both parties appear to be afraid of 'los-
ing capital by their legislation.

FOTIND.—The': body of Evitts
drowned- on .Sunday eveningBth inst.,
waslountion Saturday morning last,
on the bar opposite, town. and,but a
kw rods from the place where the cas-
ualty happened.

RIOT AT Bitoorcr.vx.--Ariotoccurred
at Brooklyn; between the Irish and the

natives," i on Thursday evening 2d
inst. A collision took place, tutwith-
out injurious consequences--owing to
the speedy retreat ofthe natives."

RAILROAD ACCIDENT.—CharIes Van-
dervort, a lad 12 years of age, had his
lerso badly hurt on Wednesday. on
the Harlem Railroad, that his life is de-
spaired of. , He was returning from
school when the accident happened.

SENTBNCEDe..-G. Williams. convic-
ted of .involuntary manslaughter, has
been sentenced to four years iniprisok
meat,in the PhiladelOtia county jail.—
He:killed PeterDoescher in a quarrel
some foir Weeks since:

Ihosire or Lana: Henry Clay
the friend of A.metican.l4lo4#
Mill boy ofthe Stahl. Who is reln! 11
s,ented goinr-,7: to mill ith, hieshirktail
streaming I‘:in the' `iii,... ever:sieke, hiSsl)sentiaientsimore. truly aniin..the- de-,
bate on; the' .Missotiri 'bill; --when he
said gslf gentlemen , ill not allow us
to have.Butcx Sutvzs, they must let
us have Witrrz oszsli foe -we cannot

cut our fire wood,-anblack our shoes,
and SAVE OUR WIVES -AND • DADORTEB9
wonst* TICE turcuss." (This is the
man you are told is the champion of
American Industry ; itlays he, , will
have, if he cannot: get black, he Will
have white Slaves. •

.

•

. DREADFUL RAILIKIADO
melancholy accident occur!
son, Indiana, op the 28th (

It is Usual in descending
plane, to detach the wood
cars, and bring them just to
the p)ane, to wait till the
have gone down. In this
way was slippery, and, wh
car was brought to the head
and the passenger car des
former accidentallygot until
and running with great Telt
`the passenger car' and dcli
pieces,!--leaving four per
and five very badly wounds

d at Medi-
. f March.—
the inclined
and freight

the head of
passengers

instance the
en the wood
ofthe plane.

;pending, the
ler headway,

.Lowy, struck

idled itinto
icons killed,
ed.! •

CHEAP PAPERS.-Mr; Small Capital
4! T." of the Susquehanna Register,
says 6, that ihive campaign papers are
not! published at Harrisburg, vi± :
The Old ff arrior, 'The Clay Bugle,
and, The Democratic Union,Extra.—
The. two first named are Whig papers,
the latter Locoloco ; all are ably con-
ducted, and go into the contest like

't--)cham ns determined to conquer.—
The pr➢ce of each we-believe is 50 cts.
from the first ofMay till after the elec-
tion—of Mr. Clay." We presume our
friends of the Demociatie 'Union would
have littlerelish to be included in such
a dilemma.

AFFRAY IN WILKESBARRE.—OnSun-
day, the 24th ult., a quarrel 'sprung up
.between two colored men, residents of
the borough of Wilkesbarre, Pa., which,
endedin a fight. One struck the other
with a dirk several times in the face,
and finally plunged it into the side of
hit breast forcing it through. in the re-
gion ofthe shoulde; blade. A portion
of the dirk broke off, and; was taken out

ofthe back side of the shoulderoppo-'
site the place where it entered. Some
doubts are entertained oftherecovery of
the injured one. The other is now in'
Jail.

DESPERATE STRUGHLH WITH Ron-
BERS.—An attempt was made to rob
the store of Mr. C. Whittaker, of
Cleaveland, Ohio, on the 25th ult. A
young man named ViasSon, lodging in,
a room above, hearing the robbers be-
low, descended andattacked them, hav-
Ang a desperate struggle,' with each at
the imminent risk of this life. His
mark was left on each ofthem, but they
succeeded in escaping, without hoWev-
er procuring any booty.

BACK DIIES.—The colored citizens
of **Syne county, N. ,Y., have sent
in a petition to the legislature, praying
that the services of the, black citizens
while in a state ofslavl, up to 1827,
may be paid, amounting to twenty-five
millions of dollars-I Mr. Youngspro.
posed to refer the petiti
mime on ventilation.
erg laid on the table.

on to the com
It was, howev

TERRIBLE EVENT.-
near Green Castle, Inc .
disen Chappell and bi
short distance from the'
ering.a small beef, whe
fire, =and all they had;
ding, and provisions —J
and worse than all, the
had, a. fine little boy al
old; was-consumed anii

I n the. 18th ult.
~ one Mr. Ad.
is wife were-a'

r house, batch-
. the house took

—clothing,lothing, bed=
were burned
only child they

bout lg• months
dst the flames.

titny.mic.—The A, erican Sentinelsags ,that an epidemic,l which has for
its symptons an intense pain in one side
ofthe face and in the head, attended
with soreness.of the throat, .has been
prevailing in PhiladeWtia, for a,few
weeks past. The nu ber of persons
afflicted has been very great, almost
every family having ad one or more
of its members complaining.

Sz4vEs CAPTuRED.7—News from the
coast of Africa infonts us ,ihat the
British steamer Thunderbolt, Sixteen
guns, arrived, in Tabqt Bay, January
20,1r0m a cruise in which she had
captuied:threo slave Vessels, baiting on
b0ard,1223 negroes.

-' • .

' - News an'Naliesstw
The silk f lactory .in DedlisM,Maii.,

contisizes -to I spemte in a- nourishing
-Smatter. Me AMY ar fiftyhands.are
employed, d the agentadvertises for
fifty Mere girls:, , •,, -.--

- 'if
,

The balatloitia, '. at Bosten, brought
$150,000 in specie. .

,

• A machihe has been invented in
France,to Midiesboesby whichfifty pair

can beiggsligencs day. It is saidthere
4.

are twenty 4lliorearitialortilifTrail
without oh , not being able to obtairi

C
any:

ontributions have been madeinNew.
Orleans for the aid of 'the children of
the late SinUner Lincoln Fairfield, the

-k.r.,..o—v.,l,mwar_,-,-An ol) ,

arbartutert-Attett
.

sia cents, at oughkeepsie, for swilling
with bis cane a married lady who'made
an assault uPon his. modesty. • , '

The Delhi (N. Y.) Gazette of the
27th ult., records the death of two
youngwomen, cousins, aged about four-,

teen years, one a daughter; of the late
David Robinson, and the othera daugh-
ter ofHenry Beers. They ventured
loon the margin ofa small pond, frozen
at the edgeise but open in the centre,
the ice forming asort of amphitheatre.
It is supposed they stepped ppon the
ice to slide, -and'fell in the open space,
wherntheirbodies were found the next
day.

The Richmond Enquirer"announ Ces
John C. Wise, of Accomack, as a can-

didate to represent the York district in
the Senate of Virginia.' He isabrother
to the Hon. H. A. Wise, and entertains
similar political principles.

Generatlackson has written to Pres-
ident Santa Anna, urging- the release of
the Texan prisoners on their parole of
honor. He grounds his request on the
improved 'owe ofhumanity, in the treat-

mentof prisoners ofwar in this age,&c.
The Rochester Democrat notices a

new horsepower for threshing, which
ciould Thresh with ease 200 bushels of
wheat per day.

Eight acres in the town of Portland,
was leased 105 iyeam ago 99 years.—
The heirs are hunting up the documents
to prove property, the lease having ex-
pired, and the ground, occupied by val-
uable-buildings.

The tavern signs in Burlington, New
Jersey., were taken down on Monday
by order of the authorities. ,

• 1'1;1837, seventeen thousand persons
were convicted in England of crimes,
or about one in 1,000.

The export of tobaccp from the U.
States since 1821, has.oearly doubled,
but that increase has bee mostly to the\ofEurope,-sayHolland and
Germany, 'while to Gre t Britain the
export has scarcely in,ireased at all
notwithstanding that the population has
increased some 7,000,000 souls.

Steven Turridl,a soldier and patriot
ofthe revolution, diedrecently in Char-
lotte, Vt., at the advanced age of one
hundred and oneyears and four months.

A school boy, at a recent examina-
tion is an English academy, was asked
by his instructor ,who discovered Anier-
ica ? I wish I may die," says a cor-
respondent of the Banner ofTruth, “- if
he didn't say Yankee Doodle !)",

Senator Niles, ofConnectieut, said
to have entirely recover with the excep-
tion Of a rheumatic affection. which at
present detains him from Washington.

The Nashville Union states that Gen.'
Jackson was too feeble to attend the
funeral of his old veteran in arms, Gen.
Carroll; which took place at Nashville,
on Sunday 24th ult. „-

John H.'Steele, the Governor elect
of New Hamishire, was born in North
Carolina, and was a carriage maker by
trade. He einigyated to New Hamp-
shire,' and was' distinguished for his
mechanical ingenuity, and set in motion
the first power looms in the town of
Peterboro. •

Considerable sport was had by some .
of the Citizens ofBurlingtoN Wiscon-
sin, on the 4th instant, in .witnessing a
race between a deer and a steam ferry
boat at that place.' The deeT'had ven-
tured into the river 'oppositef the city,
and the ferry boat with two

,

or three,hunters on board "gave chase." '= The
boat speedily came up, and the antler
bytwo or three shots from those on
board', was so disabled as to render his
capture easy.-

The Jail in §omerset, Perry county,
Ohio, was consumed by fire lime night
last-week. Micholas Riggin, a crimi-
nal who escaped from the Jail, .by mak.,
jog a hole in the door, it is, stipposed
set the_building -on .fire.`

CotTe,spondente
itallataleae, dran.'loMike the adoption of du) ,terc haxBaas of Representatives, matnet adjourn notililte Re'se aue bilifirr the sale ofthe main line, waror rejected," that .body ton.htenengaged in the considers of “Aldace the.State debt," being Oa forthe public works, and fortlte aThe bill l.rati reported by 11.dr.90",That patiofitrelating ,totber"

pretty: Witch the woe asMr,
Bill, reported sometime 'Mendsamebill with some slight nuslirmit ioubill is now on second mailing,
relating to the ofthe mainline,,ed by a vote of 56 to 33—apreit
cation that it will fatally pass thegalaOfthe Mein Line, eti
it,' and 15against it ; tat I ipitte)
paggql the Rowe by a pretty •••

it andeubtedly will--a mid
tamed in the &Mar..

The rouse now devoteecoeds,
tothe consideration of private
and the way they are put duota
10 steam POW"-

The' odus ojitraitdi by which they
after this wise. The House goat;
tee of the whole in thoi-monting
bills are taken up intheir order wail
time ; ifobjections areroad° to a
ed 'aver, ifnot it passei committeeof
and in this manner the mornint
slimed: In the afternoon, they ,

coed and third time, andpassed.
inst., upwards of thirty hill. were I
manner, and on yesterday, seventy.
finally disposed of. The Senate it ,
the House in the private bill calendal,
might also add, in the spirit of '

Grave and staid Senator's view
step in the art of legislation,
Slaymaker's bull did the locomoth
sion upon civilization, and yet they
clined topitch into it ! They are in,

bewildered astonishment at the mind'
madeunder this new imprcrwtment,no,
When the " ignorant fumes that mantle
clearer reason" shall have cleared why,
willsee thenecessity of adopting thee'

tem, in order to „keep pacewith the
Mr.Kidder's bill relative to impr,

debt said for otherpurpose% wasbefo
nate the other day. The first maim,
repeals the non-imprisonment law so r
late; to debts contracted before its:
voted down by a decided majority, and
was postponed.

Mr. Crabb has introduced a bill to ,

snaiSerfwomen the use and enjoyment
own property. This hill prevents the i
of the wife firm being taken inmender
debts of their husbands,'svas called up'
day, and the consequence was a pit.
between " the regulars" and the hart%
the. Senate, (several unfortunate indiridur
the latter class having seats in this body.)
engagement was Combiner! until Mr.b 1
a crusty " unfortunate,"brain Montgomer
posed a compromise, which was, that the
committed to the committee on Estates'
cheats, which committee is composedoff
dowers, two bachelor!, and.one mania
This was thought to be a-good idea far
tor, and the suggestions wasaccordingly*.

On Friday last,-in the Senate, Sint
net's, from the committeeon Finance,
a bill to, provide for the ordinary expels

government, repair ,of canals and railroad',

other claims upon the State, in dys
amendments to the bill previously pace
House of Representatives. For the,
theinterest,on thefunded debt of the St
February 1, and to become dueAugust',
authority is conferred on the Governor.
certificates ofstock, transferable ohtbetoii,
the Auditor General, bearingfive pereesti*
rest, redeemable August lf 1846: Pngided,'

That in all "cases when the amount of inures

claimed is less than $2O, the same shallbe pal

id Money at the Treasury, if theenema and.
cute was issued prior toFebruary 1,1844.
this lattei purposethe sum of $14,000is sir>
printed. The act repeals the appropti,anon
of September 29th last, from and alter the bit
day of June next. •

The billbas passed committee of the ati#
and is now on second reading. •

PamYours, &c., -

Fke_re Es.p.—Onyhursday 110
of last week, a lady in Fair HaveniN
became alarmed -during her slob°

and leaped out of the secondrIOI ISI.
dotir of her sleeping room! . Stn

as it may appear, not a limb mob
ken,. nor was she Seriously injured!

How. A. H. READ.—We regret I

learn that our member in Coagrer bo

been obliged; to abandon his seat it

consequence of ill-health. The demo'

craticUniOn says that he passed through
Harrisburg. on Thursday week, being

able to travel only a few miles a day.

_

FIRE.—The dwelling house of Nr

H. B. Wright of Celumbia, sPP. ,l°°ki
fire on Thursday, 4th inst., c°4se.

quence of sparks from the 10000
falling on the. roof, and was, alao
wholly consumed.iy- ---------

M. C. DEAD..—Gen. Ilona A,

•

Moore, member ot Congress from IP

Columbus district, Ohio, died a; C4'

iambus on tite,2il instant.


